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To advance student achievement and well-being through public education, which 
motivates learners, fosters inclusion, inspires innovation and builds community.

If your child is going to be late or absent from 
school please call the school at 905-884-4022 
Extension 2 for attendance.      Thank you! 

Message from the Principal 
September has been a busy and productive month for our students and 

staff!   Our Ross Doan classrooms are humming once again with the excitement of 

learning and social engagement.  We have registered many new students who 

have been eagerly absorbed into welcoming social networks making us proud of 

the kindness and warmth extended by your children.  As new and rekindled 

friendships flourish,  the magic of discovery and personal inquiry blossoms in our 

classrooms.  Students are attentive and engaged in fun and meaningful lessons 

and are demonstrating that “I care” attitude which makes Ross Doan so fantastic. 

Luckily we only needed to slightly reorganize a few of our classes to be in 

line with Ministry compliance requirements.  We as a staff spend a lot of time 

ensuring the classes we create are balanced and beneficial for students.

Our School Council has also been very active this month, having met 

twice and also beginning their annual pizza lunch program.  The School Council 

works very hard to collaborate with the school and enhance the education of all 

our students.  We are very lucky to have such a supportive and active School 

Council as a partner.  

We want to remind all parents/guardians that we are continuing with 

and enhancing several structures from last year in order to provide learning 

enrichment opportunities for our students.  These include:

- Maker Space where students can investigate different materials, build, 

and stretch their thinking 

- A Wellness Room for students who require a space with few stimulus 

that provides for a calmer environment to regroup and “get back to the 

green zone” (Zones of Regulation strategies for students)

- A Discovery Room for kindergarten students to work in small groups for 

particular activities and inquiry learning

These are some of the efforts we are making to provide differentiated learning 

environments and experiences for our diverse student population. We encourage 

you to connect with your teacher to see what other exciting and meaningful 

activities your child will be a part of this year.

Mr. Barton

mailto:ross.doan.ps@yrdsb.ca
https://twitter.com/RossDoa
https://twitter.com/RossDoan


Upcoming Pizza 
Lunches

Oct-13, 27
Nov. 3, 10, 17

Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22
Jan. 12, 26
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School Council Update 

E-mail us at:
ross.doan.ps@sc.yrdsb.ca

Mark Your Calendars
Join us at our monthly Monday meetings.

● Oct 2
● Nov 6
● Dec 4
● Jan. 15
● Feb. 5
● No March meeting
● Apr. 9
● May 7
● Jun 11

All meetings are in the Ross Doan Public 
School Library - 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM 

FREE Babysitting is available 

Look for Pasta  Lunches soon...

Running low on name labels for your child’s 

belongings? Click on the logo to order more from 
mabel’s labels or oliver’s labels to support our school

2017-18 Council Members
Tammy Mitchell Miner - Co-Chair

Habi Nour - Co-Chair
Pablo Vidales - Treasurer

Tracy Mitchell-Neville - Parent Rep
Jennifer Smith- Parent Rep
Sweta Minhas-Parent Rep

Leon Barton - Principal
Soo Tothill - Teacher Rep

Janice Rayner - Teacher RepThanks to your support School Council was 
able to contribute money toward these great 

ventures the last school year:
Community Cooking Class, Council Arts Program 
Funding, Lice Check, Jungle Sport, Raz Kids, New 
Chromebooks, IXL Math  License, Caring Concert , 
Balloon Tree Performance, Great Big Crunch, Author 
Helen Boudreau visit, Scientist in school, Mathletes, 
Fans for Classrooms, School yard line painting, 
Community Class Mouse Replacement, Kelso The Frog 
Program, Kindergarten classes STEM material, Jump 
rope for heart & Canada 150th year performance 
program.

Halloween Pictures and Cookies are 
coming back October 31!  You can find 

this wonderful fundraisers on 
schoolcashonline.com

A flyer has also been sent home with your 
child

Volunteers needed for lunch & other council 
programs!

Council sponsored programs run 
thanks to parent volunteers.  

Council is currently looking for interested volunteers to help 
run these programs.  If you are interested, please contact the 

school. Thank you for your support!

Council Elections
The First Council Meeting was held on Wednesday 
September 13.  During the meeting your School 
Council was elected and dates for this year’s 
meetings were selected.  A list of the council and 
meeting dates can be found in the boxes to the right.

mailto:ross.doan.ps@sc.yrdsb.ca?Subject=Inquiry%20From%20Newsletter
https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=2276&cur_website=base
https://mabelslabels.com/c/?type=fundraiser&b=2276&cur_website=base
http://www.oliverslabels.com/Rossdoan
http://www.oliverslabels.com/Rossdoan
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Is Your Child Eligible to Ride the Bus Next September? 

Did you know that students’ busing eligibility changes throughout their school career? Your 
son/daughter’s eligibility to ride the school bus may change according to their grade and distance 
from home to school. Below are the provisions for eligibility identified in the Board’s 
Transportation Policy #680: 
All YRDSB students in Grades JK-3 who live within 1.2 km of their school are not eligible 
for transportation.  
Please view Board Policy #680 Student Transportation at www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca. For more 
information about bus transportation and to determine your son/daughter’s eligibility please visit 
www.schoolbuscity.com. 
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Ross Doan EQAO Results 2016-2017
In the spring of 2017, our grade 3 

students participated in the Education Quality 
and Accountability Office (EQAO) standardized 
test.  These results are available on the EQAO 
website and all students who participated have 
been given their Individual Student Reports to 
take home by Roselawn PS (they are now in 
grade 4).  The provincial assessment provides a 
snapshot of our grade 3 students’ achievement 
in relation to the provincial standard.  In looking 
at these results please consider the following: 

The test assesses student learning across 
a range of grades.  Although it is administered in 
Grade 3 and 6, it contains materials taught from 
Kindergarten to Grade 3 and Grades 4 to 6. 

This test is one of the many tools that 
schools use to assess student progress and to 
examine performance of their students. 

It is a ‘snapshot’ of a student’s learning as 
it assesses the students in a specific controlled 
environment for a finite amount of time. 
· EQAO assessment data will be used as 
an additional source of information to support 
planning for the improvement of student learning.

Students meeting or exceeding the 
standard (Level 3 & 4) have demonstrated most 
or all of the required reading, writing and 
mathematics knowledge and skills expected at 
this stage in their education.  Outlined here are 
the results for our Roselawn students who are 
now in grade 4.

Over the next several weeks, our staff will 
analyze the EQAO results along with several 
other sources of data to plan effective instruction 
with the goal of increasing student achievement
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    LUNCH ASSISTANTS WANTED!
                                We are in need of lunch assistants at Ross Doan.          
                                                  This is a paid position.

 Lunch assistants play a critical role as members of the school team. They help ensure the
 safety of our students during the lunch hour. (12:50 - 1:50)
 If you are available to help with the supervision of students over the lunch hour we would
 love to hear from you ! 
  
 Please contact Mrs. Russano @ 905-884-4022 ext. 180 or teresa.russano@yrdsb.ca
 We appreciate your support!

Due to our commitment to being an Eco-friendly school,
we are no longer handing out plastic cutlery to the students.

 

Please assist us with this commitment by sending cutlery with your child’s
lunch and snack.

 

Thank You!
 

Some eco-friendly cutlery sets can be found at
Amazon.ca under “Travel Cutlery Case”.

mailto:teresa.russano@yrdsb.ca
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Communicating with Children using Math Language 

Sorting, Matching and Making Patterns 
Just by looking at everyday objects around the house, children can learn about the 
similarities, the differences and the relationships between them. This helps them build 
their vocabulary and math abilities. When children describe what they see and do with 
objects help them to build a richer vocabulary. 

Talking About Math:  
Talking about mathematics with your child – whatever his or her age – helps strengthen 
his or her mathematical reasoning and understanding. Some ways to keep the talk 
engaged and focused while you support your child include:
 
Revoice - Repeat what you heard your child say, then ask for clarification (e.g., “So you 
are saying it’s an odd number?”). 
Repeat/Restate – Ask your child to restate your reasoning (e.g., “Can you repeat what 
I said in your own words?”). 
Reason – Ask your child to apply his or her own reasoning to someone else’s 
reasoning (e.g., “Do you agree or disagree? Tell me why.”). 
Adding On – Prompt your child to participate further (e.g., “What more would you add 
to that?”).
Think Time – Wait several seconds (try five) to give your child time to think (e.g., “Take 
some time to think.”). You may be surprised by how hard it is to stay silent in that time!  
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Milk Bags Unlimited

We will continue collecting milk bags this year as part of a project called 
“Milkbags Unlimited” (www.milkbagsunlimited.ca). 
The Canadian milk bags do not disintegrate and have a life span of 25 years, 
which is not good for our environment.  Milkbags Unlimited collects these bags and reuses 
them to make different items for Third World Countries. Some of the items are sleeping mats, 
pillows, and purses.

We would like the whole school to take part in this initiative. 
This is our opportunity to make an impact in the world by helping others that are less 
Fortunate.
Please send to school the colourful outer bags from 4 litre milk bags and make sure the bags 
are clean. Please reach out to others you know and collect as many milk bags as you can!

Thank you,
Mrs. Khaira’s class

Board Policies and Procedures
 
Policies and procedures govern the operation of the Board and our school. To ensure they 
remain current, the Board reviews policies and procedures on a regular cycle. Seeking 
feedback from staff and community members, including parents/guardians, is an important part 
of the review process. 
 
All policies available for comment are sent to school council chairs, and are posted on the 
Board website along with information about how to provide feedback. The policies and 
proposals currently available for comment include:
     The following policies with investigative components:
o   Professional Misconduct and Progressive Discipline
o   Respectful Workplaces and Learning Environments
o   Supporting Community Concerns
·    A proposal for next steps on the process for addressing concerns raised by students,   
     staff and community members.
 
To learn more, visit www.yrdsb.ca/aboutus/policy/.

https://outlook3.yrdsb.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=b2D9z6hxlm7arsldKEGA0D19b9vdsHI_8mgrBQ0wTKpOu574mwnVCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.milkbagsunlimited.ca%2f
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Pages/Policies-for-Comment.aspx
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/Policy/Pages/Policies-for-Comment.aspx
http://www.yrdsb.ca/aboutus/policy/
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TERRY FOX

We had our Terry Fox run on October 3. All of our classes 
participated and so did our staff and some parent volunteers. It 

was a fantastic time! We really showed our Ross Doan spirit 
and enjoyed helping Cancer research.  Parents can still donate 

to this worthy cause online at schoolcashonline. Thank you!

MEET OUR TRUSTEE!

Our trustee Carol Chan and other school board Trustees will 
be having a “chat” session at Richmond Green Highschool on 
October 4 between 10 am and 12 pm. Parents are encouraged 
to come out and visit them and hear all about the wonderful 
things we are doing in schools.

http://www.dltk-kids.com/school/images/s/poem-unity.gif
http://www.dltk-kids.com/school/images/s/poem-unity.gif


Ross Doan News - October , 2017

October
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

2. 
Milk 
Program Begins

6:30
School Council

3. Terry Fox Run
 

4.
     Lunchtime 
Lego Club begins

(every Wed. in 
Library) 

5.
 

6.

9. School Closed 10. 11. 12.  
Lunchtime

Karate Kids 
begins (every

Thursday)

13.  
     Lunchtime
Glee Club begins
(every Fri. in gym)

Pizza 
 Day

16.
Ten Ten Art

Begins
(every Monday)

17.  
Ten Ten Sports

Begins
(every Tuesday)

18.

Bus Evacuation

19. Photo Day 20.
       P.A. Day

(no school)

23. 24. 25. 26. 27.

Pizza 
 Day

30. 31.

Halloween Photos
by School Council

Nov 1 Nov 2  Nov 3

Please dress your child appropriately for the weather.


